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In June 1992, AutoCAD
was also the first software
program to offer
simultaneous multi-user
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(SMA) editing. SMA is a
form of remote, interactive
design that can be
performed simultaneously
by multiple users, each with
a different drawing
window, but the same
drawing data, in a form of
collaborative design. In
September 1993, AutoCAD
(as well as all other
Autodesk products)
received an upgrade to
handle solid modeling of
both two- and threedimensional solids (such as
brick walls). This was
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originally done on-screen,
but would later be
offloaded to a computer to
create a net-shape or netextractable design.
AutoCAD is currently in its
16th version, and is the
most popular CAD package
in the world, with more
than 3.8 million users in
20,000 companies as of
2014. The AutoCAD
program is the best-selling
computer program in the
world, with over 2.3 million
licenses sold in 2012.[4]
AutoCAD is primarily used
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by architectural and
engineering professionals
(architects, engineers,
contractors, surveyors, and
land surveyors). It is also
widely used by general
industry, commercial, and
home builders. Autodesk
will continue to improve
AutoCAD as technology
advances, but the software
is used primarily for onscreen graphics, such as
designing with visual
blocks, or creating drafting
tools. To create paper
drawings, users purchase
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additional software such as
AutoCAD LT. Since CAD
programs were originally
designed for use on
mainframe computers, the
software came to be used
primarily on desktops, for
users to create their designs.
Although many such users
continue to use the software
as a desktop CAD tool, in
2017 Autodesk introduced a
move to make the software
a web-based application,
available across
platforms.[5] This shift also
meant that AutoCAD
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needed to be purchased at a
much lower price, making
the software more
accessible for small
businesses and individuals
who require only a desktop
CAD tool.[6] AutoCAD
uses a hierarchical drawing
technique, where 2D views
can be overlaid with 3D
views. Drawing objects,
which can be text, lines,
arcs, points, polygons,
solids, surfaces, or other
types of 2D objects, are
organized into drawing
layers. This allows users to
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view and modify their
models from different
perspectives or to perform
various tasks on their
model(s) without having to
"unlock" them. Layers can
also be edited
AutoCAD

Windows versions The
Windows versions of
AutoCAD Crack Keygen
are initially released as a
Workstation Edition, which
supports either Windows 7
or Windows 8, and as a
Professional Edition, which
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includes access to additional
features like DWG support.
Additionally, the
Professional Edition
includes a "Long Term
Service" version that
requires a purchase, but for
which the vendor grants a
limited non-commercial use
license, on a volume-based
basis, for a fixed term. A
similar "Rapid Release"
version is available for
customers that need
frequent updates to their
CAD and drafting software.
There are also two versions
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of AutoCAD LT:
AutoCAD LT Student
Edition for lower-cost
applications for primary
use, and with no ability to
create DWG files.
AutoCAD LT Student
Edition is suitable for
education or as a quick trial
version of AutoCAD LT. It
has no Autodesk ownership
included or any other
restrictions. Student Edition
can also be upgraded to a
full version with a
purchased license. All these
editions come in both 32-bit
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and 64-bit versions. 32-bit
versions of AutoCAD 2008
(and later) Workstation
Editions include a
compatibility layer for
64-bit Windows systems
and 64-bit AutoCAD LT.
AutoCAD LT is available in
a 32-bit version and a 64-bit
version. The 64-bit version
was initially available as an
upgrade from AutoCAD LT
2003 and the 32-bit version
was available as a
standalone version.
Autodesk now offers the
64-bit version as a
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standalone AutoCAD LT
product. For the consumer
versions, AutoCAD 2010 is
available in a 32-bit and
64-bit version. AutoCAD
R2014 for the consumer
versions and AutoCAD LT
R2014 for the professional
editions of both Windows
and Mac are the first
releases to include 64-bit
support. The Windows 8.1
version of AutoCAD
R2014, like all other
versions of AutoCAD
R2014, does not include the
DWG support found in
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other versions. AutoCAD
LT R2014 is available for
Windows, macOS and
Linux. AutoCAD for iPad
AutoCAD is the first
commercially available
Autodesk application to
include support for mobile
devices, with AutoCAD for
iPad (released in May
2013), followed by
AutoCAD LT for iOS
(released in September
2013) and AutoCAD for
Android (released in
October 2014). 5b5f913d15
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Installation Use "file
".acad" in the "A:" drive of
your hard drive. Note: If
you haven't got your ACAD
patch key, use "file
".acad2016" in the same
"A:" drive. To activate all
features (including patches)
without key : - Start the
Autodesk program. - On the
top menu, click File ->
Activate. - Enter the serial
key found on the patch key
in the license key box, then
press the OK button. 13 / 24

Activate again with the
patch key. To activate
patches only : - Start the
Autodesk program. - On the
top menu, click File ->
Activate. - Enter the serial
key found on the patch key
in the license key box, then
press the OK button. Activate again with the
patch key. -To activate
keygens only : - Start the
Autodesk program. - On the
top menu, click File ->
Activate. - Click on the
Keygen. - Enter the serial
key found on the keygens
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key in the license key box,
then press the OK button. Activate again with the
keygens key. To activate
keygens only (with patches)
: - Start the Autodesk
program. - On the top
menu, click File ->
Activate. - Click on the
Keygen. - Enter the serial
key found on the keygens
key in the license key box,
then press the OK button. Activate again with the
keygens key. - Activate
again with the patch key. 2.
To activate the keygens : -
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Start the Autodesk
program. - On the top
menu, click File ->
Activate. - Click on the
Keygen. - Enter the serial
key found on the keygens
key in the license key box,
then press the OK button.
** Notes : The keygens isn't
activated by default. It is
necessary to activate it
manually to use the keygens
key. To activate the keygens
(with patches) : - Start the
Autodesk program. - On the
top menu, click File ->
Activate. - Click on the
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Keygen. - Enter the serial
key found on the keygens
key in the license key box,
then press the OK button. What's New In?

Improve design on the fly
with auto-activated,
automatically rendered
layers and bounding boxes.
Use this functionality for
quick, intuitive design or
for full-blown 3D
visualization. Easily explore
and annotate 3D models,
including features, property
information and
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measurements in the
context of their original 3D
model. Easily locate parts
of a model, such as a slot or
hole. Use the AutoCAD
Part Selector to search and
drill down through a model
hierarchy. New device
support: HP e-series devices
are now supported by HP
Scanners and raster output
devices in AutoCAD for
Mac and Windows. With
Device Connect support,
you can easily manage the
connected device and the
scan result within the app.
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New plug-ins: Pixabay:
display images from the
Pixabay search engine in
the Project Explorer. KMZ
Viewer: import and view
3D models from KMZ files.
Easy Repair: Improve
efficiency with faster and
more accurate creation and
repair of 2D shapes and 3D
solid geometry, as well as
different object types.
Create a new feature
instance, planar and
primitive objects, and 3D
solids from scratch.
Integrate your 3D models
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with 2D drawings: mark up
2D drawings with 3D
annotations to generate a
model of your drawing, or
import a 2D drawing into
AutoCAD and mark it up in
3D. Easily review other usergenerated 3D content.
Create 3D views of
drawings with content
exported from other 3D
applications, or add a layer
or object to an existing
view. Improve workflows:
Stay productive and
productive with a new fill
style that applies fill colors
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to all objects. Use color as a
reference for part selection:
Create a new layer that
represents an array of the
different materials in a
model or part, and a
property that lets you use a
color for reference.
Generate basic feature
geometry in a few clicks.
Assign attributes to each
vertex of a solid or shell to
generate vertices in 3D.
Hierarchical data: Use
feature hierarchies to
identify areas that have
common properties or rules.
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You can easily define
hierarchies for parts, layers,
datasets, solids, and other
features. Enhance multiuser collaboration with
version control: Enable co-
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System Requirements:

OS: Windows 10 Windows
10 Processor: 2.5 GHz 2.5
GHz RAM: 4 GB 4 GB
Graphics: DirectX 11
capable system with at least
32MB video RAM DirectX
11 capable system with at
least 32MB video RAM
Sound Card: DirectX
compatible DirectX
compatible Hard Drive: At
least 3 GB At least 3 GB
Networking: Broadband
Internet connection
Broadband Internet
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connection Disk Space: 650
MB free space 650 MB free
space Other: 8GB memory
card or USB port What is
the
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